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DAILY OUTINGS

, Children in Tulsa, Okla.,

Loudly Sing the Praises of

Charles Page, Their Mil-

lionaire Benefactor.

Eighty Acres of Forest Con--

t verted Into Amusement

Park for Exclusive Use of
the Little Ones.

Every poor child In Tulsa. Okla. Is
singing the praises of Charles Page, a
local millionaire, through whose gener-
osity they enjoy so dally outing during
the hot months of the summer. Like-
wise, many a tired, overworked mother
Is happy at the approach of the heated
season, for ehe knows her little ones will
have fresh air and recreation they need
to keep them healthy and contented, and
that she will be able to have her hours
of rest every day, which probably she
has not had in any other summer for
jears.

Near the village of San Springs.
suburb of Tulsa, which was recently esf
tabliahed by Mr. Page, he owns 6,000
acres. Eighty acres of forest he has
converted Into a complete amusement
park. In the equipment of the part par-
ticular attention has been paid to the
playground for children. Every coiu
celvable device for the amusement of the
little folk Is to be found. There Is in ad-

dition a free kindergarten, maintained
and equipped with hammocks and cots
lor rest.

An Interurban railroad owned by Mr.
Page connects the village and park with
the main part of the city.

Every morning a special car takes
eery child who cares to go to the park
and brings them back to town at night.
Daily notices appear in both local papers
inltlng the children to spend the sum-
mer da6 at Sand Springs free of any ex-

pense to them Two women canass the
homes of the poor eery day urging the
children to avail themselves of the offer.

Dritconm Sleets Children.
A deaconess Is at the Interurban sta-

tion ever) morning to meet the children
and she with a number of assistants,
who join her at the park, chaneron t.ie
crowd during the da At noon a picnic
lunch, provided by Mr. Page, is served
In the park.

At first only one trip was needed to
get the children to the park, but now
It is recesary to make two trips, and if
the hopes of Mr. Page are realized it
will take ever car on the road to haul
the crowd of children to and from the

No. 1, Just Out,
He in the
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Proe is by far the bulkier part of John
Armstrong Chaloner's new poetic quar-terl- ).

'Scorpio No 1." In which the
whips are turned upon the relatives who

his incarceration inwere reiponsible for
Bloomingdale Asvlum. as well as upon

the legallv constituted guardians of n

and estate during his sta there.
Time was when John Armstrong wi--

oner. on the occasion ot his name Deink
connected with news, was ct"
- - rnvif hiiKhand of Amelie Hives.

the author In the course of events the
reporter, looking for a convenient char

..........acterization, reierreo. 10 uuu
i o7hn was leeally lntane in Jew

York, but sane in Virginia. That re-

ferred to his commitment to Blooming

dale in 1SS7 at the instance 01 ire.
and his rehabillation in 1S00 Th!le

, Rinnmincdale. "falsely so cauea.
rais. he discovered in himself an d

talent for rhvming. which yielded
"the bard ofa new descriptive phrase,

Now he is John Arm-

strong Chaloner, author of ' Scorpio ana
"Scorpio No 1," the latter Just Issued
... .i, ioittn Prfss of Roanoke Kap-

ids N C and a prop.iet of Scorpios to
come regularl) every quarter.

rhnstenrll. with oiuicts.

Whosoever ehasteneth with rods Mr.

Chaloner ehasteneth with scorpions. He

made 'err and he sa)s the are scorpions,
fecorpio" contained fort) seven sonnets

protesting against a good many things
and praising a few "In Scorpio No 1

Mr Chaloner puts forth fifty-si- x sonnets,
a prologue, and an appendix. II the pro-i- ..

he makes a literary confession.
"Before thrown Into a madhouse cell

for fe the writer could not write any--

ihinr in or verse, in spile ot eev-

eral jears of steady, intelligent, and most
.termineri effort, more effective than

a cheque. A cheque If good is very
effective of course hut it is naruiy
literature Upon being laid by the heels
., i false, hocus, and perjured charge
of insanity the writer set about to Im-

prove his vocabular) which had never
been meager--by looking up in

Unabridged Dictionary the origin
struck him and whoseof ev ery word that

etymology was unfamiliar to him.
. . . On. jilcht a vear almost to a day
from the date of his arrest he found a
rlume. for the first time In his life, prac
tical!) dancing in nis neau. "'"V
at It and Jotted it aown. xie aii "
eatie there was a laugh In It '

To cut a long story short, half a dozen

rhymes presented themselves to him that
night."

From this beginning came the SS3 son-

nets Mr. Chaloner wrote In Blooming-

dale. With this stock on hand he feels
eecure In his promise of printing fifty or
more every three months

A respect for the properties as well as
the law of the land prevents the repro-

duction' of much of Mr. Chaloner"s com-

position This bit of autobiography,
which he styles "The Love of Money Is
the Boot of All Evil," is a mild 6ample.
lint lust for lucre and rankling trite

Which they had nura'd 'gainst me for many years.

Their table irindple o'erbalanc d quite
And made them prison risk vrlth all iti rear,

Jlr minion and a half quite turned their brain;
Thty hasted for it with all a miser a luat,

Tho" all and serenl had about the aame.

Each and all decided my soil bare they must.

Bo aa blact a. plot aa o'er in brain of main did
sennlnate. gtrtate. and flnal rlar.

My family did nd piottlns plan
At atrnrd a plot aa e er did fritht men' eyea,

Thna lot and hate conjoined combatted me;
Twai lore of sold and bate ot me, you see.

In the first Scorpio, the author, apos-
trophizing Columbia, confessed that he
was not singing:
--My country, "tia of thee" I do not aim
Tou'rt in too ad a pUsht, behere me. dear.
Fbr pUiidita to ban aught but a (alaa ring.

Vnnts Battlenbipa.
In the latest sonnet to Columbia, Mr.

Chaloner requests her to, vote two battle-
ships and rise as one man.
Some mighty leaaona in these facta an found

lot tey great country that tart land of wealth.
Where lore or unuitiy u today xoui drown d

In one mad fereriao, frenzied ruah for pelf. .
Two battkahtpa a year we may not hare, X

Bcetuae, forsooth, some Solona are ao mean
That all appropriations they must share

To fat the pension list that hag obacenel
The wily Japanese are at our gate.

POOR MS

John Armstrong Chaloner
Lashes His Kin in Verse

Scorpio
Learned Rhyming Bloomingdale

Asylum Sonnet Turkey Trotting.

Bloomingdale."
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park before the summer is over. He
would have no poor child In the city
miss this opportunity.

At his own expense. Mr. Page has built
and maintains home for dependent chil-

dren near Sand Springs Park, which an
efficla! of the English government, upon
a recent visit, pronounced one of the
greatest institutions of the character In
the world. At present there are fifty-fir- e

children In this home, and since it waa
first established four years ago there
have been over 300 there. Every child
Mr. Page takes Into this Institution he
first adopts.

There are one large building and sev-

eral cottages An additional building will
be erected this summer which wjll In-

crease the capacity of. the Institution to
400. A largo farm is connected with the
home.

Excellent Meals Furnished.
No home In Oklahoma provides bet'

ter meals than Is . served these chil
dren. Each child sleeps alone upon
brass bed and before retiring kneels at
the knee of a matron and repeats the
prajer of childhood, "Now I Lay Me
Down to Sleep "

One of the best schools In Tulsa County
Is maintained at this institution. In addi-
tion cv ery girl Is taught music The boys
also are taught useful employment In ad
dition to their school education and Mr.
Page plans to have a manual training
school for them. He will make a place
for every boy who completes the course
he has planned for him In some one of
his Interests. The larger boys work on
the farm In summer. The older girls
help In the home cannery In the fruit and
vegetables season.

Any girl who shows a particular apti-
tude for any special branch of study will
be given special attention. Already

girls have shown great proficiency
in music and are taking advanced courses.

Mr. Pace, who is reputed to be a mil
lionaire, has announced that all of his
property except a hotel In Denver, will
go to the Sand Springs institution as an
endowment upen his death. Even now
the Sand Springs railroad Is bonded In
favor of the home, the bonds bearing 6
per cent Interest. The Institution enjoys
a large revenue from that source.

Mr. Page will allow no one to take a
child from this Institution, although he
Is almost dally beselged by childless per-
sons, many wealth), to let them have
some of ' his children." His reply lnv

Is "I am able to care for a thou-
sand children and wish I had that many
in the home."

Mr. Page is an oil producer He wu
a gold miner In Colorado before coming
to Tulsa about ten vears ago. He made
the foundation of his fortune at gold
mining, but the bulk of his wealth was
made in lucky oil strikes In Oklahoma
He owns some of the best oil properties
in theState- - He also Is a large land
owner and has much real estate in Tulsa.
He owns the town of Sand Springs snd
the Tulsa-San- d Springs InterurbanVtall- -
way.

Is Full of Stings Says

These, crafty Onentala lust our isles,
Fore e er we know Fate a voice will cry "too Ute!
To crush with cannon danng Nippon'a wilea."

Columbia, rote the warshirs' Rise aa one nunt
Let the ' Star Spangled Banner ' awe Jipan.

In an address to Walt Whitman he
sa)s. among other things:
Bold old Walt Whitman' Good galumphing Walt I
Aa dry nurse I toot thee in poey!

Here is turkey trotting in the sonnet
measure
Vulgarity, debauchery, hand in hand

Now whirl their way down Gotham a gilded hala.
The spectacle so shocks it makes stand

Vnd gazo in horrorl So the sight appals!
Debauched cads enticicx maidens on

To ' trot and ' hug" in most unseemly maze.
And all the meretricious airs to don

That meet the Cabaret a licentious gaze'
To faint and languish in their itirtner'a grasp.

To obey the guidance of an emorous wrist,
Aa hip to hip then-- yielding forms they clasp!

This sUht in New York's seen most any day,' Hip' hipj hoortyl" it makes the demona say

SPEAKING OF THE DHAMA,
AUGUSTUS THOMAS SAYS:

--Ever' playright falls along lines on
which he has succeeded."

"The successful dramas of one season
lead to their attempted repetition In next
) ear s crop and the country gets what
it cans the degeneracy of the theater."

"The percentage of failures that has
afflicted the business In America Is to be
largely explained by the Intense compe-
tition."

"The Drama League, if properly han-
dled, could do more toward building up
the right kind of. audiences than any
uiucr agency in Bignr."

"The various kinds of entertainments
that find their way Into the theater arenot sufficiently distinguished between."

A I1I..CK MAX'S APPCAI..

(An original poem by Walter H. Brooks. D Dpastor of the Mneteenth Street Baptist ChmrhWashlngt-- D. C. July 5, 11)

By a " Christian people ' hated.
By these ' Christians robbed, outran

Christlest "Christiana," O the pity!
Men who glory In their might.

Strong to crush the weaker peoples.
Blind to erery sense of right.

With their lips thia nation honors.
Christ as teacher. Sartor. Lord:What a mockery in splendor
While their deeds with hell accord.

Hare the ahepherda all forgotten.
engeance to par God belongs!

Did be not mrufte this people
For past centuries of wrongs?

O ye statesmen, aare your peorle.
Stay the madness of their hate.

Lest the Grd of rengeance, rising.
Bring them to a direr fate.

Let the other nations teach you,
Spain has lost a Western world.

Where her standard proudly floated,
Isot a flag is now unfurled.

England too, unjust and cruel.
Lot what now you boast with pride.

And your ships cf war,
Every sea and ocean ride.

Are yon stronger than the Romans
Who made ail the world their own

Where are now the mighty Caesars!
romp, and power, and lands are gone.

Tea, the pride of andent nations.
One by one haa pansed away,

O ye statesmen, patriots, hear me:
Stay our country a flnal day

Laugh? They laughed and scorned the prophets.
Who foretold the rharaoba fan.

Proud PhlHtUa'a kings derided,
Hebrew monarrria, Aasyrlasa, all.

Bnt their kingdoms, empires pvislied;
Andent reins mark their states.

God of nations, rise, defend us.
From this people a gallinc hate.

Guard our name from gruassst aUndert,
Forged by men who hate the race;

All the wronga we bear, remember.
Lighten erery heart and face.

Then though men and llrlnf demons
Bum. and kill, and rob. snd Be.

We will brook our lot and conquer,
ruled with cower nan an hies.
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Prayers:of Blind M$Mn
Full of

HaTcBeMPrirtedkBMkkt
ftm, fcy Spe&l Order,
wkk IntrJctiB by
Speaker Ckuv Clark.

Br RALPH yr. bejstoi.
Eloquent and. polished and full of

beauty and human .sympathy were the
prayers delivered by the Rev, Henry N
Louden, D. D. blind Chaplain of the
House of Representatives, during the
three sessions ot the Con
cress. An Interesting booklet, contain'
lne the nrayers. together with a fe
licltous introduction written by Speaker
Champ Clark, has Just been printed by
order of Congress.

Many persons would think that a com-

pilation of pra)ers would be decidedly
uninteresting reading, and such woula
doubtlessly be the case In many In-

stances. But not so with the prayers ot
the blind chaplain. The have a beauty
and rhythm that are enchanting, a hope-
ful philosophy that is comforting, a
strength of appeal that is inspiring, a
deep sympathy that is soothing, and a
broadness ot vision that is elevating.

Probably no chaplain In the history of
the House enjoyed such universal tj

among Representatives of all
creeds and party beliefs as Dr. Couden.
This Is proved by the fact that he has
been elected Chaplain by ten Houses. In
no one of w hlch more than a dozen mem-
bers of his religious faith sat. The blind
Chaplain Is a Universalis- - He Is also
a Republican, but despite that fact, has
twice been unanimously D)

Democratic Houses. vThe nearest paral-
lel to Dr. Couden's case is that of Dr.
Mllburn. a Democrat, who. after belnn
the Chaplan! of several Democratic
Houses, was by one Republican
House.

Tribute of "penVer Clark.
"It Is true," sa)s Speaker Clark in the

Introduction to the booklet, "that though
the members of the House are fond of
Dr. Couden as counselor, guide, and
friend, they would never have ordered
his praers printed in book form were
they not of excellent character In both
form and matter. They are full of piety,
sympathy, and phllanthrop). They are
earnest, helpful, and hopeful.

"In publishing this little book wc

think we are rendering a public service
and we send It forth with our blessing
upon 'the blind Chaplain. who occupied
a warm place in our hearts."

An interesting point is that nearly all
of the pra)ers are very brier. Probably
the shortest of all the pra)ers during
the Slxt) second Congress was delivered
April W. 191L It was as follows:

"O. Thou Great Father, soul from
whom all blessings flow, feed us with the
bread of heaven, that we may be strong
of mind, pure of heart, fearless ot ac
tion. ever ready to tonow wneresoever
Thou dost lead in the spirit of Him who
died that we might live. Amen

The following Interesting pra)er was
delivered on April 17. 1911. the tercenten
nial of the King James version ot tne
Bible.

"Our Father in heaven, we thank Thee
that the g people all over
the world are pausing at this time from
the busy whirl and turmoil of life's ac-

tivities to celebrate the tercentennial of
the King James version of the BIbler-s-a

light which shone out of the darkness,
the basis of our civilization, food for the
hungry, water for the thirsty, strength
for the weak, rest for the weary, com
fort for the sorrowing, and hope for the
d)lng, a very present! help in every
trouble.

'Grant. O most merciful Father, that
it may bind us so closely together that
war between us will be forever impossl
ble; that we may march forward shoul
der to shoulder In the peaceful pursuits
of life tg the higher civilization which
waits on those who serve the Lord And
Thine be the praise forever, through Je
sus Christ our Lord. Amen."

For Love Between Sections.
A beautiful appeal for the obliteration

of all between those sections
of the country that once opposed each
other at arms was made In the prayer
of May 30, 1911. It was as follows:

"God of the ages, our fathers' God
and our God, we bless Thy holy name
for the spirit of seventy-si- which
moved our forefathers and our

to deeds of heroism and glory,
which gave to us the precious heritage,
a government of the people, by the peo-
ple, for the people; and for the spirit of
sixty-on- which moved their sons and
daughters to deeds of heroism and glory.
which saved that government from de
struction. And grant, O most merciful
Father, as these sacred Memorial Days
recur. North and South, that the tears
of the Blue and Gray may mingle to-
gether over the graves of their precious
dead; that if there were feelings of bit-
terness, animosity, hatred, they may be
burled so deep that they never again
can be resurrected: that Old Glorw mv
float on In triumph, yet In peace, overa united country: one flag, onefland. one
nearr, one nation evermore; and glory
and honor be Thine forever. Amen"

There Is a touch of the Inspiring in thefollowing prajer:
"O God, our Father, how great Thymysteries, how inscrutable are Thyways, yetThy holy Influence touches thehearts of men and Inspires to deeds of

neroism ana glory, too day of miracles
will never end. Abraham Lincoln bcrnas lowly as the Savior of men, with littleor no opportunity for an education andfew books to guide him, increased in wis-
dom and knowledge and became the ex-
ponent of all that Is purest and best.
Surely he was the man of God, chosen
to guide our shin ot state throuarh tho
terrible storm which broke upon It to a
sate narDor, with malice toward none
and charity for all.' He has bullded for
himself a monument more grand and
Imposing than the mind of man nas yet
conceived, which reaches from the earth
beneath to the heavens above. Grant as
the years come and go It may grow more
stately, shine more brightly, a beacon
light to guide us and future generations
till the genius of our republic shall be
fulfilled In a Union of brain and brawn
and heart, to the glory and honor ot Thy
holy name. Amen."

Verses Are Introduced.
The beauty of many of the prayers la

enhanced by the Introduction of appro-
priate verses. The effectiveness of the
use ot poetry Is Illustrated in this prayer:

"Eternal God, our heavenly Father, In-
spire us with longing eyes, brave hearts.
and dauntless courage to press toward
the mark for the prize or the high calling
of God In Christ Jesus. 'Wealth, farne.
power, honestly attained and wisely min-
istered to the good ot mankind, are
prizes to be sought but a e char
acter outshines tnem ail. The former
things pass away; the latter is eternal.

The sura suae one ua etna.
The stars shine orer the sea:

Tba start look up to tha mighty God.
The atari look down oa ma.

The stars hare lived a munoj yean.
A minion yean snd s day.

But God and I shall km and fire
When the aura nan paasea away.

"So Inspire us. so lead ua to the coveted
goal. In the spirit of the Lord 'Jesus
Christ. Amen." .

The. following-- a brief, but effective.
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REV. HENKY IV. COUDErT
Blind Chaplain of the House.

prayer, which also contains a stanza of
appropriate verse:

"Father In heaven, let Thy blessing
descend upon us. Open our eyes to the
truth, and give us the courage and the
fortitude to follow In Its wake.

Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again
Aie eternal yeara of God are hers.

But) Error, wounded, writhe with pain.
And dies among his worshipers.

"So may we know the truth, assimilate
It, live It. and at last be glorified In It.
with the Lord from heaven. Amen."

A sympathtic praer for those losing
their lives In the great disaster of the
uge was offered on April Is, 1912 Just
after the dreadful Titanic calamity:

'Our Father In heaven, appalled by the
many shocking disasters which have fol-
lowed one upon the other In the last few
moiths. we most fervently pray that
more stringent Iawsma) be enacted and
enforced, that those exposed to the dan-
gers of fire and flood, the workers .In
mines and factories, and those who travel
by land or sea, may be safeguarded from
the selfishness and greed of the thought-
less This we ask In the name of right
and Justice, truth and mercy, O God our
Father. Amen "

One of the Briefer Prayers.
One of the briefer but unquestionably

one of the most beautiful prayers was
that delivered August 19, 1912:

'As the heavens declare Thy glory.
u uoa our rather, ana tne firmament
sheweth Thy handiwork; as day unto
day uttereth speech and night unto night
sheweth knowledge, as Thy love was
poured out through the heart of thr
Christ unto the children of men, so may
we reflect Thy glory and Thy love in I

life's dally duties ard In our conduct!
toward our fellow men. and thus prove)
ourselves worthy of Thy love and care. I

want
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In ths.. spirit, of the Mastcr..p.who died
that we might lire. Amen." ,

A note of comfort is sounded In the fol
lowing prayer, offered February i isa

"Infinite Spirit. Father Almighty, malt.
er of the heavens and' the" earth, we
would Dour out our hearts In love and
gratitude for the faith which binds us
to Thee. An 'Inspiration 'In the struggle
for t existence, a potent factor In the
civilization of the world, a against
the, temptations which assail. It purifies
and. ennobles, comforts and sustains us
In. sorrow, lights the dark valley.

' Faith la the rainbow's form
Bunt on the brow et heaien, -

.The glory of tba paailng storm, t1 The pledge of mercy glrcn.
"Increase and strengthen It in all our

hearts,! that we may be .true to Thee,
to ourselves, and to our fellow men. In
the spirit of Him who personified It in
life and death. Amen.

What the Hew Irish Drama
Has Done and Has Yet to So

from the Pall Mall Gazette.

At the very top of the London season
come the Irish Players again. with the
curious charm of their speech, the per-
fect sincerity of their acting. and"the
diatineuished Quality of their plays.

Much haa already been" written in
books, aa well as In newspapers, concern-
ing the Abbey Theater, the measure of Its

of Irish lire ana mougnt,
and the Influence It has had on the Brit-
ish drama generally.

It has certainly done more than many
pulpits and platforms have. done to ex
plain Ireland to herself, as wen as to
(Other nations
' It has reflected much la ugly and
much that Is beautiful In the Uvea and
souls jof the men and women of Mayo and
Munster. ,

It has commented most effectively on
the religious fevers of Belfast and the
dying which Is still to be
found, here and there, in all the counties,
and It has given the plays of Synge to
our classic literature.

It has not however, produced the play
which Is to rise to the height of the great
argument of a trua.unton of Irish hearts
the play which win make Its audience
forget all differences of politics and faith
in the exaltation of a mutual pride and
a noble hope.

There are. however, such able and en
thusiastic men and women writing for It
and the general life of Ireland Is In these
days becoming so much more finely con-

scious of vigor and worth than it was
wont to be, that such a magnum opus
as many desire should not be long de-

layed.

new English mine rescue apparatus
does away with the helmet and weighs
only twenty-eig- pounds vet with it a
man can work in deadly gases more than
five hours.
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RECORD WAVWLL

''SaTupmcnt!' Sent by Houston

. Freight AgenC "TreveJii

;i,m.fiif9il
Sateerctect m Length:-.- "

The longest waybill in ithe 'world Ml

now in the hands or,.E.'r'.E.' Goasran,
agent' for the SaJrti'.FrRaii- -

way In Houston, in whose office the
document originated, a little more than

ago. after traveling-acro- the
continent ot 5. miles, mak
ing; atop at all .terminals es route to be
"conditioned," then forwarded to the
next point says the Houston Post

The idea ot sending a waybill on
"trial trip" originated with Paul J. Hel--
frich, expense bill clerk In the Ho.iston
local freight office, who put his plar.Jnto
execution April 30, lill, by; filling out a
blank waybill In the usual .way-, avato
destination and routing, .bluing. "From
Houston. Tex., U. & A, to Fort Stock-
ton. Cat:,' and return to Houston via
Coleman, CIovls and Albuquerque Junc-
tions.". ',

Handled with Dlsuatc-k- .

In tha blank- space designed for a de
scription of a shipment the following
was written In: "All agents, and clerics
handling this, handle with all the dis-

patch 'any one would handle--; a-- 'high-

ball' car, and affix office stamps and
tm and. if necessary, at destination
route further and return,-a- s this is to
be used In the Austin County fair as a
rt.mnnatrwtion of the handrmg" ot nign-
ball' freight on the "Only Railroad.' the
Santa Fe System. Tours truly, u. u.
and S. F. Local Billing Department"
rsismedl Joe Rook, chief clerk: C
M.rtln assistant: Rite Frain. assistant;
Bill Landry, assistant; R. R. ("Buffalo
Bill") Bate, assistant; P. J. Helfrlch,
expense bill clerk.

The bill as filled out at the Houston
office consisted or a standard-size- d San
ta Fe waybill.. S by 1 Inches. This
added to, as It became necessary In or
der to find a blank space large enough
to be stamped with the various rubber
stamps used Jn freight offices en route.
which stamps varied In size' from a sin
gle line an Inch long to six Inches in
length, round stamps two Inches In di-

ameter and oblong stamps "ranging up
Ito two Inches by four Inches.

Waybill (5 rows.
When received In Houston after hav

ing completed Its Journey or nearly 5.30
miles, the w a) bill had grown to be IS

feet In length and contained. In round
numbers, SCO stamps, which had been
affixed at various stations en route.

Besides the stamps, many of which
were highly amusing, by reason of the
character of the "shipment," there are
many even more amusing Inscriptions
written In, and labels of a wide variety
stuck on. Many displa)ed a vein of hu-

mor, while others saw an opportunity
to do a little "boosting" and made use
of it

A few examples of the stamps were
as follows:

"Inflammable." "Explosiv es." "Bonded
freight" "Diverted at San Bernardjno."
"Re-Ic- e with full capacity." "Heading
changed at Los Angeles, California."

Get the safety habit Corpse; not
carried on trains Nos. 3 and 4." The
hundreds or other stamps were or the
more commonplace and In more common
use, being less or the ludicrous.

Among the Inscriptions were Spencer-

RESTS
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.vrts..law pea'drawlBsw rtuigdiiaj. from homer
pigeon and a' mooate:.eUiwby to'a wide ,.
scope ot, wording." a a:front, thai OeawaaA'TMssnTtat- Texas'., to
Hotastaa. -- Where rth;awet,MiiBoMas
tjkwarrs IMeyafc'iaXenato on Account
oT Oenatafted CdltlOB-,o- f '"Forces-Cause-d

by;. Heavy Moves ent of, Oats." "Santa
Fa Alt y Rocxi Ballast No Dust

1 OH 8irrjrs,;To. Cinders: Get'.thei Safety

Must qf itbe.IsWs'arejof.an adrertls-ts-
nature. Including

card of 'local views which were pasted
on at one Texas watering place. One
aggressive clerk pasted a small "motto S
card" which reads:. "Late to bed and
early to rise, work like h 1 and adver-
tise." '

The local freight oSSee force prise the
document very highly; and the only per-
plexing problem in connection with It li
that they want to frame It

CUSI0UB customs nr ihdia. '

Manelnr Girls Are Married to Idots
Representing: Gods.

From tha Philadelphia Inquirer.- -

Parrots, are taught in India to spew
a large portion of their time in repeat-
ing the names of gods, and such a spokes-
man brings a great price, especially
among business men. who Imagine thatby owning aucha parrot their spiritual
treasures are accumulating while they

UUtend..to their usual occupationa
Winv nf ffti Jani-lt- .1.1. ... T.s. ..- -""" ... , u. .HUM mlonging to the temples are called the

wives of the gods. At an early age they
are united in wedlock to the Images wor-
shipped in the temples. This 'strange
matrimonial connection is formed In com-
pliance with the wishes of the parents,
who believe It to be a highly meritorious
act to present a beautiful daughter in
marriage to a senseless idol.

The only foreigner who ever saw the
inside of the great temple of Juggernaut
was an English officer, who succeeded in
gaining admission by painting and dress-
ing himself like a native.

When the Brahms discovered that their
only place had been thus denied they be-
came so enraged that all the English re- -
siding nt the station were obliged to flee
for their lives.

Suspecting their pursuers to be more
desirous of gratifying their avarice than
their revenare. thev strewed silver money
oy tne way. ana while the rfttjves
stopped to pick It up they gained time
and succeeded In reaching a place ol
safety.

NEWS OF THE ASTABCTIC. ,

Paper Pnl.llshed In Adelleland Has
Seal far 'Readers.

The editor of the Adele Blizzard sends
wireless greetings to his newspaper con-
temporaries the world over.

The Blizzard, which will be printed on
AdelleUnd. the headquarters of Dr.
Mawson, the Antarctic explorer, has Just
made Its bow to the public It will be
printed once a month and will give all
the news ot the Antarctic continent The
editor says that the first number, which
waa or twenty-si- pages was a great
success except for the fact that the
circulation was limited. Everybody except
the seals and penguins had gone Into
winter quarters.

The members of the Mawson party.
the editor ot the Blizzard sa)s. are
almost snowed up in their huts, but are
all healthy and able to attend to the
scientific instruments, which are working
In an efficient manner.

not takerradvantage of our
offer because they did not
get a chance to clip the en-

tire set of coupons.

To Be Withdrawn

$4

In a few days The Herald's Dictionary distribution
must be withdrawn. We now find manywho have
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